KELLEY CASTLE

Hidden deep in the woods in the township of Little Rice in Oneida
County sits Kelley Castle. Once just a dream of Pete Kelley’s, this
imposing three story structure is a life-long work in progress.
Beginning in 1987 Pete started the construction of his castle by
clearing land, building a road
into his property and installing
the septic system. He also started
hauling the building material to
the site. The building site is not
just any run of the mill piece of
land, but Pete Kelley’s castle
sits on an honest to goodness
island. This island is accessible
by a three-foot-wide pedestrian
bridge that spans the “moat” that
protects the castle from intruders.
Heavy
equipment,
building
material, and supplies that can’t
be carried across the bridge in
warmer months must wait until
winter and freeze up. When
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the ice has frozen enough,
the materials are driven
across the frozen moat and
delivered to the island and
stored until used. The castle
walls are constructed from
concrete blocks faced with
granite slabs leftover from
a gravestone monument
manufacturer, and the floors
are pre-cast concrete that
had to be set with a crane.
Pete works with a mason
while doing the concrete
work. The electrical work
is done by him, he is an
electrician by trade and has
an electrical contracting
business in Wausau where
he lives. For the plumbing
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and other trades, he hires out the
work.
Pete’s great grandfather moved to
this area in 1890. His son Pete built
the dam on the river that created
Lake Killarney where Pete’s island
is located. Pete inherited the land
that his castle sits on and his family also owns land in the area.
Pete has many friends and family that are motorcycle enthusiasts
and feels a kinship with them.
Kelley Castle is located on Rice Road off Oneida County Hwy Y
about six and one half miles north of US Hwy 8.
The castle is open to the public in 2017 from 8am-5pm in
September on Friday the 15th. Saturday the 16th and Sunday
the 18th. Admission is $3 per person. There are signs posted in
the area pointing towards the castle. The driveway leading into
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the castle is soft sand, caution
is advised. There are places
to park along the driveway
and you can walk the rest of
the way in. The castle is not
viewable from the road, there
is a locked gate and you are
not allowed there at any other
time except during Tomahawk
Fall Ride. Please respect Pete’s
privacy.
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